All Members/All Members of the COA

Dear Members,

Sub: Regarding India-Peru Trade Agreement- forwarding of Indian and Peruvian Wish Lists for comments/views

We have received communication from the FT-LAC, Department of Commerce regarding the status of the trade negotiations between India & Peru covering goods, services and investment.

The first round of negotiations has already been held on 8-11 August, 2017 in New Delhi. During the first round of negotiations, both sides, inter-alia, decided to exchange their respective Wish list in advance of the 2nd round of negotiations. The second round of negotiations has been held in Lima, Peru during 9-12th April, 2018 and both sides exchanged their general views on the respective Wish Lists exchanged on 28.3.2018.

Peru has provided its Wish List containing 5000 TLs at 8-digit HS Code. A copy of their Wish List is attached. In their Wish List, Peru has sought full tariff elimination at the entry into force of the Agreement for all these tariff lines. Also attached is an excel sheet containing export / import statistic between India & Peru for the last 4 years for your reference. Also, a separate pro-forma is also attached for providing the information as Annexure – I, Annexure- II and Annexure – III.

We are now required to give your views/comments on following:

- List of tariff lines that may be offered to Peru along-with indication of concessions (margin of preference) to be offered to Peru (Annexure 1)
- List of tariff to be kept under sensitive category (Annexure II)
- List of tariff lines to be kept under negative category (Annexure III)

Members are therefore requested to send their comments/views on Peruvian Wish list, in the attached formats only, latest by 27/04/2018 at bharti@plexconcil.org

With best regards,
Yours sincerely,
Sribash Dasmohapatra
Executive Director

Remark: Members those who are interested to get attached documents are requested to drop an email immediately research@plexconcil.org